NICHOL AS & BEARS

As the go-to label in the world of children’s fashion,
nicholas & bears brings a timeless spirit to its range of
smart casual and romantic formal wear.

AS SEEN IN ICON SINGAPORE MARCH 2016

Blue-striped cardigan, collared shirt, navy sailor pants,
luggage, toy/nicholas & bears.
Model: Toby Koh.

THE SHOPPES AT MARINA BAY SANDS

CH CAROLINA HERRERA

CH Carolina Herrera’s line of luxury children’s
wear combines striking scarlet hues and dainty
floral prints to match your little angel’s cherubic
innocence and vibrance.
T-shirt, flare skirt, ballet pumps/CH Carolina Herrera.
Model: Caitlyn Chan.

THE SHOPPES AT MARINA BAY SANDS
KIDS 21

Best known for its exceptional curation of luxury kidswear
brands such as Kenzo Kids, Oscar de la Renta, Paul Smith
Junior and Stella McCartney Kids, Kids 21 houses a range of
apparel, accessories, plush toys and premium gift ideas for
little tots aged zero to 14 years old. For parents and children
with a penchant for distinct and individual style, Kids 21 is a
one-stop destination for those with discerning taste.
Windbreaker/Paul Smith Junior, Formal shirt/BOSS, Bow tie/Milk & Soda,
Shorts/Junior Gaultier, Loafers/John Galliano Kids, All from Kids 21.
Model: Sean Chan.

PONEY ENFANTS

European touches of romanticism, grandeur and charm
are inspirations which permeate PONEY enfants’ line of
junior apparels for all ages. Delicate, comforting and sure
to put a smile on young fashionistas - be it toddlers or their
older siblings!
(on him) Shirt, wool pants, shoes with Velcro straps.
(on her) Brocade dress and T-bar flats/PONEY enfants.
Models: Samuel Law & Sophie Law.

THE SHOPPES AT MARINA BAY SANDS

RALPH L AUREN CHILDREN

Ralph Lauren Children brings the scholar in your child to the
fore with debonair tailoring. Expertly executed through its
luxury varsity wear and knitted sweaters, further accentuated
with deluxe fleece for the promising sweethearts of tomorrow.
Overcoat, wool jersey, shirt, pants, sneakers/Ralph Lauren Children.
Model: Ryan Wiluan.

BONPOINT

The darling of royalty and Hollywood, Bonpoint’s garments
are practical and luxurious as they are cute and comfortable.
Delicate and hypoallergenic, Bonpoint’s skincare line is an ideal
choice for your little tots as well, complementing the exclusive
children’s fragrance created by Annick Goutal, Eau de Bonpoint,
so your little ones can smell as good as they look.
Top, denim shorts, hairbrush and Mini Cerise doll/ Bonpoint.
Desserts /TWG Tea Salon & Boutique.
Model: Victoria Elizabeth Shaw.

